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Collection Overview

Repository: Archives Center, National Museum of American History
Title: Hallye M. Cornelius and Glendora Horne Collection of Cigarette Packages
Identifier: NMAH.AC.0826
Date: 1945.
Extent: 0.12 Cubic feet (1 box)
Creator: Cornelius, Hallye Mercer
           Horne, Glendora
Language: English
Summary: Seventy-three (73) cigarette pack labels from the World War II years. The manufacturers include American, British, Chinese, and Japanese tobacco companies.

Administrative Information

Immediate Source of Acquisiton
  Collection donated by Glendora Horne on November 7, 2002.

Ownership and Custodial History
  The cigarette packages were originally collected by a U.S. Navy captain named McCollum, from an officer's club in the Philippines frequented by Japanese soldiers. Capt. McCollum's widow sold the collection to Hallye M. Cornelius. Glendora Horne inherited the collection upon the death of Ms. Cornelius.

Processing Information
  Collection is unprocessed.

Preferred Citation

Restrictions on Access
  Collection is open for research and access on site by appointment.
Terms Governing Use and Reproduction

Collection items available for reproduction, but the Archives Center makes no guarantees concerning copyright restrictions. Other intellectual property rights may apply. Archives Center cost-recovery and use fees may apply when requesting reproductions.

Biographical Note

Donors were ephemera collectors.

Scope and Contents

The collection consists of seventy-three cigarette pack labels from the World War II years. Manufacturers include America, British, Chinese, and Japanese tobacco companies. The cigarette pack labels are listed alphabetically by brand name in the container list. If available, the tobacco company name and geographic location, are provided.

Arrangement

1 series.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
- Cigarettes -- 20th century
- Packaging -- 20th century
- Tobacco -- 20th century

Types of Materials:
- Ephemera -- 1940-1950
- Labels
- Packaging
| Box 1 | Camel Cigarettes, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, NC, 1954-1961
| Box 2 | Capital Cigarettes, Capstan Navy Cut Cigarettes, W.D. & H.O. Wills, Bristol & London, England
| Box 3 | Captain Cigarettes, Union Tobacco Co.
| Box 4 | Caravan Cigarettes, Kong Ging Tobacco Co.
| Box 5 | Chang Chiang Cigarettes, Far Eastern Tobacco Co., Ltd.
| Box 6 | Chienmen Grande Cigarettes, Yee Tsoong Tobacco Co., Ltd.
| Box 7 | Coco, The Cigarettes, Sun Yuan Tobacco Co., Shanghai, China
| Box 8 | Commonwealth Cigarettes, La Yebana, Manila, P.I.
| Box 9 | Compass Cigarettes, Whasun Cigarettes Co.
| Box 10 | Delco Cigarettes, Far Eastern Tobacco Co., Ltd.
| Box 11 | Derby Cigarettes, Philippine Chinese Tobacco Co., Inc.
| Box 13 | East Horse Cigarettes, Far Eastern Tobacco Co., Shanghai, China
| Box 14 | Exquistite Cigarettes, Philippine Chinese Tobacco Co., Inc.
| Box 15 | Favorita Cigarettes, Philippine Chinese Tobacco Co., Inc., Shanghai, China
| Box 16 | Flying Phoenix Cigarettes, Union Tobacco Co.
| Box 17 | Golden Dragon Cigarettes, Nan yang Brothers Tobacco Co., Ltd., China
| Box 18 | Golden Mansion Cigarettes, Toa Tobacco Co., Ltd.
| Box 19 | Good, The Cigarettes, Chong Ming J. K. Tobacco Co., Ltd.
| Box 20 | Good Luck Cigarettes, WhaSun Cigarettes Co.
| Box 21 | Great Wall Cigarettes, Nan yang Brothers Tobacco Co., Ltd., China, undated
| Box 22 | IceCol Mentholated Cigarettes, Philippine Chinese Tobacco Co., Inc., undated
| Box 23 | Lan Ting Cigarettes, Chung Ho Tobacco Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China, undated
Box 24  Little Sweetheart Cigarettes, British Cigarettes Co., Ltd., undated
Box 25  Long Life Cigarettes, Ping Ho Tobacco Co. Ltd., undated
Box 26  Manilla Cigarritos, Philippine Chinese Tobacco Co., Inc., Shanghai, China, undated
Box 27  Marshall De Luxe Cigarettes, Whasun Cigarettes Co., undated
Box 28  May Blossom Cigarettes, Lambert & Butler, England, undated
Box 29  Mei Fang Cigarettes, Hwa Foong Tobacco Co., Ltd., undated
Box 30  Miami Cigarettes, Virginia Straight, undated
Box 31  My Pet Cigarettes, North China Tobacco Co., Ltd., undated
Box 32  Negrita Regaliz Cigarettes, Philippine Chinese Tobacco Co., Inc., undated
Box 33  Old Gold Cigarettes, P. Lorillard Company, undated
Box 34  Old Gun Cigarettes, Philippine Chinese Tobacco Co., Inc., Shanghai, China, undated
Box 35  Olympic Cigarettes, Kong Ging Tobacco Co., undated
Box 36  Palace Cigarettes, R.G. Tobacco Co., Ltd., undated
Box 37  Peony Cigarettes, Ping Ho Tobacco Co., Ltd., undated
Box 38  Player's Navy Cut Cigarettes, John Player & Sons, England, undated
Box 39  Polo Cigarettes, Philippine Chinese Tobacco Co. Inc. Shanghai, China, undated
Box 40  Pyramid Cigarettes, Fooh Shing Tobacco Co. China, undated
Box 41  Royal Leaf Cigarettes, British Cigarette Co., Ltd., undated
Box 42  Ruby Queen Cigarettes, W.D. & H.O. Wills, Bristol & London, England, undated
Box 43  Spear Cigarettes, Toa Tobacco Co., Ltd., undated
Box 44  Sunset Limited, Tobacco Products Corporation, China, undated
Box 45  Three Caftles, The W.D. & H.O. Wills, Bristol & London, undated
Box 46  Three Lion Brand, Far Eastern Tobacco Co., Shanghai, China, undated
Box 47  Violin cigarettes, Hwa Dah Tobacco Co., Ltd. Shanghai, China, undated
Box 48  Wild Woodbine Cigarettes, W.D. & H.O. Wills, Bristol & London, England, undated